
Marketing for the

Busy Business Owner
Easy Actions to Get Yourself Noticed



"I Inform, engage,
bolster, sell, grow..."

-Marketing



Claim Your Business
on Google

Go to Google.com
Click the 9 dots arranged in a square on the top
right
Enter information to claim your business.
Add photos! 

1.

2.
3.

Once per month...
Add fresh photos and ensure your profile is up to
date with contact information and hours of
operation. If you keep your content fresh on Google,
they will give you more priority in searches. 



Primary Communication Tool for
Parents in Montrose

Facebook &
Instagram

What should you share on social
media? See the next three slides
for ideas!



Be Relatable

Funny Mom Memes

Follow hashtags or accounts that have
funny memes (Scary Mommy is a good

one) and share them. Or get creative and
make your own!



Sharing photos of what a
day looks like in your home
is powerful (make sure to

include you!)

Kids & Crafts!

Use real photos (with permission) to tell a
story of what it is like in your home. Crafts,

meal time, parties, outside time, etc. 
Kids smiling!!



Create Professional
Looking Graphics

We Have an
Opening!

Use websites like Canva.com or even
meme makers to make announcements for

openings or other annoucements.



Montrose Message Board
Targeted Boosting of Posts

Use of Stories
Regular Posts

Other Social
Media Tips



"Why parents love us"

Ask Parents

When you have an opening, talk to your
current families about the type of

opening you have to see if they know
someone who would be a good fit.

Word of Mouth is the Most Powerful 
Form of Advertising

Google Reviews

Ask five happy families to review your
business on Google. These can be

current or past families. Consider asking
for this a few times a year to keep your

reviews current.



Pay to Play

Other Marketing Tools

Montrose
Mirror

Fliers for
Major

Employers

Farmer's
Market/Events

Welcome
Home

Montrose

Advertising on
Pandora/Spotify



Sample Marketing
Schedule

1x Monthly

Google
Photos

Kids
Memes

Announcements

3x Weekly

Social Media:
3x Annually

Parent
Reviews

Set

Rem
inde

rs

in y
our

Phon
e!



Email
chelseamarierosty@gmail.com

Phone number
970.250.2189

I am happy to help!
For any questions or comments:


